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hat Teenagers Are Doing Right: Changes in Sexual

ehavior over the Past Decade
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eenage pregnancy rates in the United States have
allen substantially since 1991, leading many to ask,
What have we finally done right?” More accurately,
e should be asking, “What have teenagers done

ight?” Santelli and his colleagues from the Centers
or Disease Control and Prevention examine this
uestion in an article in this issue of the Journal of
dolescent Health [1] by using available U.S. national
ata sets.

Most pregnancies result from a single behavior:
ngaging in incompletely protected sexual inter-
ourse. Simply put, if this behavior decreases, so do
he odds of pregnancy. The reader might therefore
sk, “Why are analysts bothering to examine the
ehavior underlying the recent decline in pregnancy
ates among American teenagers?”

The answer lies in the fact that a decrease in
nprotected sex among teenagers actually involves a
umber of key decisions that teenagers can make.
ach of these decisions carries different chances of
regnancy. Teens can wait until they are older to

nitiate sex. After sex is initiated, choosing to have
ex less frequently can also lower the odds of preg-
ancy. For males, fewer partners can also reduce the
dds. Santelli’s research team has calculated how
uch of the decline in teen pregnancy is associated
ith reductions in the proportion of teenagers who

re sexually experienced, but they cannot factor
evels of sexual activity into their estimates because
hey lack the data.

Using contraception also reduces the chance of
regnancy, but the type of contraception matters,
nd some methods are typically more effective than
thers. This essential fact is the key element of the
nalyses reported by the research team. The investi-
ators estimate how much of the decrease in teen
regnancy rates might be attributed to better contra-
eption by examining shifts in the types of method
sed at last sex combined with the typical failure

ates of these methods. This approach to calculating d
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ow shifts in contraceptive use might contribute to
eclines in pregnancy rates has not been used before
nd improves on previous attempts to estimate the
ehaviors underlying changing pregnancy rates.

Sexual experience levels among 15–17-year-old
emales in school have fallen from 51% to 43%
etween 1991 and 2001. Not surprisingly, they have
lso fallen among male students [2]. More students
lso report using some form of contraception at last
ex, although there has been a shift from reliance on
irth control pills to greater reliance on condoms.
ata from an earlier period also suggest some im-
rovements in the consistency of method use. This is
ll good news. The share of teenagers who are
xhibiting responsible sexual behaviors has steadily
isen across the decade. And teenage pregnancy rates
re falling.

The analyses presented in Santelli’s study esti-
ate that about half of the change is the result of

elaying sexual initiation and half is the result of
etter contraception. Still, we should emphasize that
he analyses, though more complete than earlier
ttempts to address this issue, are based on estima-
ion techniques with less than perfect information.
he authors are quick to acknowledge these limita-

ions. The reader should note the very large confi-
ence intervals around the point estimates. Even if

he actual estimates had shown that a larger propor-
ion of the change were the result of declines in
exual experience (or alternatively, better contracep-
ion), the large confidence intervals around the esti-

ates would not support a conclusion that one
ehavior has contributed more than the other to
eclines in teen pregnancy rates.

While more teenagers are doing the right thing,
dults continue to debate whether the reduction in
nintended pregnancies is the result of efforts to
romote abstinence or to promote better contracep-

ive protection. The analyses presented here cannot

iscern the factors and motives behind reductions in
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exual risk taking among teenagers. We can only
peculate about why teenagers’ behaviors have
hifted over time: Are teenagers more fearful of
cquiring a sexually transmitted disease? Do teenag-
rs have better access to effective hormonal contra-
eption? Are teenagers responding to the increased
mphasis on abstinence? Have changes in welfare
eform had an effect on delaying childbearing? The
nformation collected in the Youth Risk Behavior
urvey provides little information that could be used
o understand this shift. The important point is that

ore and more teenagers are making good decisions
hat lead to fewer unintended pregnancies. It is
mportant to support them at each decision point;

hether they are considering initiating sex, limiting
heir sexual activity, or choosing to use contracep-
ion. Clinicians can provide this support by making
ure that teenagers receive accurate information,
ncouragement, and validation for decisions that
rotect their health and future well-being. In this
ssue of the Journal, the Society for Adolescent Med-
cine reviews one of the most critical issues in setting
he stage for providing adolescents with the critical
nformation that they need to make healthy deci-
ions: confidential care [3].
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